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Slacker—“I don’t know which way to go. The Unite-1 States may get into this war pretty soon, too.

NO REFUGE FOR SKEDADDLERS SOON

VICTORY CAMPAIGN FORTE FUND 
IS OFF TO A BIG SWING ON OPENING DAY

A

First Days’ Receipts Were a Little Over $32,000 — Captains 
and Teams are All Working Splendidly—An Auction 
Sale of Eggs at the Jtfight Supper

The “Victory” .caippaign in this 
City for $150,000 towards the Pat
riotic Fund started out yesterday 
with the swing of success, 
al secured yesterday, the first of the 
three day campaign was 
For a starter it was considered ex
cellent and no ! one doubts that the 
ultimate goal will be reached in the 
next two days. It will mean though 
that all classes of citizens must give 
to the best of their ability and then 
some.

The first day was largely one ef 
organization and the fruits of that 
are bound to appear to-day and to
morrow. The teams are all working 
splendidly and every Captain is 
proving himself to be a hustler with 
a big “H” and his men are also in 
the same class.

In one or two instances the war 
tax has been urged as a reason for 
not giving more. As a matter of fact 

.gifts to the Patriotic Fund exempt 
that much from taxation.

Let ft be repeated that all the 
workers at the suppers each even
ing pay for what they get out cf 
their own pocket 
levied againsfttie 
pose and the quarters are generous
ly provided free by Mr. Frank Cock- 
shutt.

Last evening at the banquet the 
sum of $L25 was realized by the 
auction of ten dozen eggs.

Mr. W. S. Brewster announced re
ceipt of a telegram from Hon. Mr. 
McGarry, Provincial Treasurer, an
nouncing $100,000 for campaign ex- 
renses in the Province, Brantford 
included.

And neither can my “hubby”;
He’s too narrow across the chest;

given out in short addresses by the 
team captains, most of whom de
clared the reception they had receiv
ed was very kindly, and they were 
satisfied that during the second and 
third days of the campign the plans 
which were laid yesterday would be 
developed and a rich harvest gath
ered in, which would bring the total 
for|the campaign well up to. if not 
beyond the objective of $150,000,- 
000. The captainsstated that the 
trails had been well blazed for them 
by the advertising, and that in no 
'previous campaign had they fount} 
so many citizens with their subscrip
tions ready for them when they ar
rived. Of course there are always 
disappointments and surprises, and 
one team reported that the average 
contribution in a certain munition 
factory was considerably below that 
received from other factories in the 

they 1 city where the scale of wages was 
not so high and where munitions 
were not being made. On the other 
hand the employes of some factories 
have done magnificently. and in
creased their subscriptions of last 
year by nearly 100 per cent., special 

most mention being made in this respect 
to the Hampel Box Company and 
the Watson Mfg Co. The concensus 
of opinion of the captains and their 
workers seemed to be that the peo
ple generally have made Up their 
mind as long as the war lasts they 
must continue to be true to their 
obligation to the soldiers to take 

Team Reports. care of their dependents during their
The team reports for the-day were absence, and whatever the need, it 

read and posted on à blackboard j will have to be met. Practically no 
amid loud applause, jls follows:—j criticism of the local administration 
Team Captains ' ; was" encountered.

$2,245 
1.987 
1,163 
3,403 
1,391 
3,085 

.1,075 
1,157 
1,196 
3,442

But we must be patriotic 
And try and be of use,
So our slogan for the future 
Is produce. Produce. Produce.

The tot-

132,228.

IThe material now is costly.
But of this you may be sure— 
These shells are all inspected 
And won’t explode premature.

We have laid these facts before you 
To use as you éee fit.
And by making this Ammunition 
We are doing our little bit.

—Canadian Hen.
Then Mr. Lloyd Harris commen

ced to auction off that hen fruit 
and he .did so in a most ininimitable 
manner. He dwelt on the “egg- 
sample of patriotism” which 
saw before them, and -sold the first 
dozen singly for a little over $5 a 
piece. The bidding and the com
ments of Mr. Harris caused much 
amusement. The balance were sold 
by the dozen and the total amount 
thus raised was $125. One 
amusing incident was when W. W. 
Simpson offered to pay $10 for one 
egg if Mr. Harris would then and 
there suck it. Lloyd did the trick, 
with a power of suction which 
showed that he would have made a 
first class t oyster if born in that 
station of life.

s. Not one cent is 
e Fund for the pur-

No. 1—Alex Ballantyne . 
No. 2—W. S. Brewster 
No. 3—Frank Calbeck . .
No. 4—C. Cook ..................
No. 5—Jo.hn Dowling . . . 
No. 6—Joseph H, Ham . . 
No. 7—W. A. Hollinrake 
No. 8—Martin McÉwen . 
No. 9—D. J. Waterous . . 
No. 10—T. L. Wood . . . .

T^he feeling seemed to be that the 
distribution of the patriotic money 
throughout the city and county was 
being wisely gnd fairly carried out, 
and that the soldiers wives were de
serving of every cent they received.

Mr. Rean l>ges Greater Efforts.
After the reports had been given 

in Mr. Rean. the Dominion Organ, 
izer, congratulated the teams on 
their first day, and urged them for 
greater efforts for today and tomor
row. He stated that there sefemed to 
be a feeling throughout the city 
that the money would be easily rats- 

.Continued on page Three. -

Egg Auction
There was a large attendance ( f 

workers at the supper. At the pub
licity table- there was a large glass 
bowl containing ten dozen eggs and 
with a hen and rooster mounting 
guard. Much wonder was express
ed as to the object; everyone knew 
later. After the good things had 
been discussed, Mr. Scott of the 
Publicity Committee read the fol
lowing poem :

Total collected by teams $20,144 
-f.12,084Preferred list team

Grand total
I cannot go to the Front, Team Captains’ Report.
For my feet won’t pass thê test; i Some interesting information was

$32,228

New Weapon Found in the Submarine 
Says Hungarian Premier; Teutons 
Fight For Their Existence and For 
Peace

London, Feb. 7.—Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent sends a
Budapest despatch containing the following extracts from the 
speech of Count Tisz.u, the Hungarian Premier in the lower house 
of t Hungarian parliament, with regard to unrestricted submarinehe J
warfare:

A NEW WEAPON
“We have to do with a new weapon, which is employed in this 

war for file first time. General international regulations affecting 
naval warfare must, therefore, be adapted to a submarine warfare, 
and this must be done with due consideration for the special nature 
of this weapon.

“The question only becomes an actual one in cases of blockade. 
Some legal principles cannot be employed regarding submarines as 
in the case of other vessels enforcing a blockade, especially as our 
enemies have armed their merchantmen Tor aggressive purposes, 
and' have even encouraged them.

•i

1

areas of an enormous extent to be 
mine fields, to the detriment of all 
neutral shipping.

“Now we are having recourse in 
this weapon, conscious that the time 
has come for Its successful employ
ment, which we consider to be the 
most effective means to gain peace.

“We to-day still adhere to the 
basis of peace proposed by President 
Wilson which will prejudice no
body’s existence, which will humili
ate nobody and which will be a suit
able basis for a new world peace. 
Even to-day we are still prepared to 
negotiate as soon as a guarantee is 
given that our enemies are inclined 
to negotiate to obtain such a peace; 
but as long as this is not the case, 
as long as our enemies desire to take 
our life, we zue obliged and deter
mined to employ all justified means 
which are calculated to guarantee 
us success and frustrate this inhu
man and criminal plot.”

It also appears that the entire 
question already is eclipsed by the 
lawless extension of mine fields. Our 
enemies have blockaded the most
imposant trade routes by mines, by 
which the entire neutral sea com
merce is most seriously endangered.

“If this has been permitted, and 
if neutrals have not protested against 
it why should it also be permissible 
to blockade certain areas by Sub
marines? Moreover, our enemies 
have employed this increased sub
marine warfare long ago against 

All our cargo and passenger 
steamers which have fallen victims 
to enemy submarines have been tor
pedoed without previous warning.

“Against our standpoint only the 
United States has protested, 
now a question of defending our 
threatened existence with all the 
justified means at our disposal, the 
more so, as Great Britain, before our 
latest naval action,

us.

It is

declared sea

Germany Apprehensive 
No Longer of America

Although Wilson is Criticiz ed by Teuton Press, Situa
tion is Viewed With D efiant Indifference

By t ourler l.ea«v<i wire. termed his attempts to foment moro
Berlin, Feb. 6.-—via London, Feb. trouble in Europe.

7.—The afternoon newspapers de- 
vote columns to news from America. ’ curious coincidence almost
Editorially the papers lay particular e'ell paper takes occasion to repeat 
stress on President Wilson’s move Io allegation that President Wil-
induce Switzerland and other neu- •l,on’s eveiy PCt has been induced by 
trais to follow his lead. The com- h,s insistence that Americans shall

be allowed to travel unendangered 
on Entente shins. Several papers 
repeatedly refer to this as the chief

ments are temperate in general, al
though President Wilson personally 
is more sharply attacked than before 
and his peace efforts are ridiculed as cause of the trouble between the two 
utterly inconsistent with wiiat is countries a.n,d here a.nd there an al

most plaintive note makes its ap- 
• pearance as the editors ask why Pre- 
I sident Wilson could not accept the 
j German offer to allow one American 
! ship wpekly to go to England.WATCH THE MERCURY CLIMB 

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND ! The papers are frankly enthusias
tic over the prospect that Switzer- 

j land and/hther neutrals will not fall 
| in line behind President Wilson, and 
it is pointed out that the difference 
between the position of America and 

i th a t of the European neutrals, 
makes it improbable that the ! "resi
dent will have any success in scctir- 

150,000 : ing followers. In this resnect the
papers emphasize announcements 

! showing the inclination of the gov- 
| eminent to ameliorate the lot of 
neutrals as far as nossible, as for 

i example, the alteration of the block- 
faded area so that Holland might 

have an outlet and the furnishing of 
: coal to Denmark.

A !
!

150,000

!

125,000 i125,000

100,000100,000
j - Papers like The Viyslche Zeitung 
| and the I.okal Anzeiger, which here- 
\ tofore have handled the American 
situation most temperately, shoy a 

! tendency to adopt the tone once 
I taken by the pan-German press. At 
' the same time the Tages Zeitung 
: and Journals of a similar coloring 
! are milder than ever before in the 
! expression of their views. They have 
abandoned baiting America and are 
devoting themselves to assuring 
their readers that the German de
cision is final and a step toward an 
ultimate and speedy victory.

80,000 i80,000

60,00060,000

50,00050,000
i

40,00040,000 EXPLOSION IN HOLLAND. -
tty Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Feb. 7.—via London. 
—According to Les Nouvelles of 
Maastricht. Holland, a dynamite fac
tory at Schlebusch. near Cologne, 
was blown up on January 27, caus
ing the death of 200 persons, mostly 
women. An explosion last Thursday 
on the railway between Aix-la-Chap- 
elle and Louvain, this newspaper re
ports. caused'the death or injury of 
26 Belgian workmen.

30,00030,000

20,00020,000

10,00010,000
)

Hear the Schubert Choir, the 
children’s chorus and the well known 
assisting artists, for 50c. any seat in 
fhe Grand Opera House. Tickets to 
be had at Robertson’s drug store, 
H. J. Smith and Co’s music store or 
members of the chorus. All seats re
served. plan at Boles’ drug store 
12th Inst.

5,0005,000

x

Washington Adheres to Policy of 
Hopeful Waiting—Huns’ Threat to 
Detain Ambassador Gerard May 
Cause Trouble

Washington, Feb. 7—Reports that German authorities have de- 
Ambasador Gerard in Berlin until assured of goodruled to hold

treatment of Count von Bevnstorff by the 'Washington government 
into tlio German-American situation to-threw a new element 

day. Officials were hopeful, how ever, that Great Britain’s promise 
conduct for the German ambassador and his party for the 

trip home, will speedily remove any possible intention of de-
of safe

taming the American representative. Confirmation of the report
ed detention was sought at the state department today.

act of GermanyThe government is still wait ing for some 
which might make relations suddenly more serious, 
stated last, night after the cabinet meeting that nothing itad occur
red to change that attitude. The next step of the United States, if 
one should be necessary, will be taken without , addressing 
communication to Germany, it was declared authoritatively.

but it was

any

ine note, which officials now admifc 
has been received.

War Measures.
In the Senate" the resolution ap. 

proving the break with Germany 
to be called up today. Its adop

tion appeared certain .but not with
out debate. Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels today urged immediate con
gressional action looking to estab
lishment of a government monopoly 
of radio plants. The naval bill with 
its $15,000,000 additions made by 
the House yesterday, was still be
fore that body today and debate on 
the army bill is likely to start late 
this week, following passage of the 
naval measure.

Americans in Germany.
Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 7—- 

According to The Berlin Tageblatt. 
the American 
Berlin have ascertained that there 

2,600 American citizens in Ger- 
There are only about 350

Prepares for War.
Congress and all executive depart

ments of the government were pro
gressing today in their preparations 
for any eventuality. It is this activ
ity which has surprised Entente dip
lomats, and caused them to day to 
emphasize their hope that the Uni
ted States will not actually go to 
war. They fear a declaration of war 
would harm the Entente cause by 
stopping the export of munitions.

Look for Replies.
The state department today hop-

some

was

ed to receive early replies from 
neutrals to Prcsidnt Wilson’s pro
posal that they join the United Stat
es in severing relations with Ger- 

but it was indicated that nomany,
such word had been received so far. 

Austrian Situation.
A break with Austria seemed to 

depend mainly on the reply of Am
bassador Pen field at Vienna to the 
State Department’s inquiry concern
ing details of the Austrian submar-

embassy officials in

are 
many.
Americans in Berlin.

Seizure of Hun Ships
a Hostile Act by U. S.

Charge Made by German Diplomat—Denmark and 
AeL«Hd W41VNo t-Act With U.-*6H*-

Paris, Feb. 7—The Swiss 
pers in' their editorial comment ap
prove of the refusal of the Swiss 
Federal Council to take the same ac
tion toward Germany as has 
adopted by the United States. 
Journal de Geneve says :

“Having couunon frontiers with 
Germany and Austria and being al
ready close to the battle-fronts, the 
dangers to which we should be ex
posed would be enormous and the 
United States would not be in a pos
ition to come to our rescue, 
sides if we followed the lead of the 
United States in breaking off 
plomatic relations with Germany, 

'should we follow them to the end— 
that is to say as far as war; if we 
wished to be logical it would be for 
that eventuality that we should have 
to prepare ourselves.

“The United States evidently can
not expect us to follow their exam
ple throughout without taking into 
account our special situation. In 
addition we believe in Entente allied 
official circles no resentment will be 
felt at our attitude and that we are 
in no way expected to break off re
lations with the Central Empires.”

newspa-11} Cuurirr I-ranvct Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, Feb.

commenting 
reports 

seized

Count von Reventlow, 
in The Tages Zeitung on 
that the United States had

vessels in American ports 
declares that such a 
have no effect on the German sub
marine war, which can only be in
fluenced by the question of military 
usefulness.
such a seizure of German 
would be a hostile act without any 
legal justification and that further 
information is awaited.

Denmark Differs
Copenhagen, via London, Feb. 7 
It is stated in reliable quarte-s 

that the Danish Government has de
cided that it cannot follow the ex
ample of the United States in break
ing relations with Germany. A note 
will be sent to Washington explain
ing the position of Denmark and 
calling attention to the 
conferences between representatives 
of the three Scandinavian countries 

trtional interests 
being contiuned at Stockholm. 

Swiss Stand
Geneva, Switzerland, Feb. 6—via

been
TheGerman

step would

The writer adds that 
vessels

Be-

Ji-

fact that

as to their intern
are

Child Burned to 
Death by Matches LEFT GERMANY!

The fondness for playing with j
all i 

for the I
death or little Jessie Biggs, whose j American Ambassador Al-
elothes became ignited yesterday ac
the home of her parents, 18 Durham 1 lofWed to Depart, KeaCil- 
street. Dr. Gamble was summoned. ., , ,
and the child was hurriedly convey- BS Switzerland
ed to the hospital where everything 
possible was done to relieve her suf
fering.
she passed away later. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow.

matches that is common with 
children, was responsible

By Courier Leased Wire.
In spite of all, however. Feb. 7.—TheWashington,

State department lia-s received
a reiiort tliat American Ambas
sador Gerard has reached Berne,Irwin S. Armstrong left this 

morning for Toronto to attend the 
funeral of his brother Robert, an 
old Brantford boy.

Switzerland.
From European sources out

side of Germany, 
meut has learned that the Ger- 

government actually did 
Gerard prac

tically as a hostage until it re
ceived advices 
ton detaiiuig the arrangements 
made for the safe departure of 
Fount von Bernsorff.

Tile arrival of Mr, Gerard in 
Berne, was announced in a de
spatch from him to Ambassador 
Willard in Madrid, who for
warded it without 
formation to the State depart
ment.

the govem-

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Feb. 

7.—The weather 
has been mostly 
fair over the 
Dominion with 
no very low 
temp erature 
and in Saskat
chewan and Al
berta it has been 
quite mild. A 
Moderate dis
turbance is mov
ing eastward 
across northern 
Ontario.

Forecasts

man
Mr...consider

from Washing-

further in-

“Zimmie” * You have doubtless àttended 
concerts of the Schubert

Now don’t miss

Strong south
west winds, cloudy with light local 
snow falls. Thursday, strong wester
ly to northerly winds, mostly fair 
and turning colder with local snow mission only 50c.

choir members.

Choir
former years, 
one, you’ll be more-than pleased.

Tickets of
flurries.

(PATRIOTIC FUND CAMPAIGN PAS8ES $32,000 ON FIRST DAY
Germany Allows Departure of U. S. Ambassador Gerard From Berlin
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURLJL
NT THEATRE
Home of Features

Special—

isical Spillers 6
Smiling Successful 

Syncopaters
lli!II!llilllilll!ll!l!llillllllllilll li,:!l!l!l!«!lll!lllll*
>pular Emotional Star

iline Frederick
IN

mette ot The
■ing story of the Royal

Mounted Policewest
|Elllll!!l!!lillli;!llllll!iillllll»lllllllillHlll

Billie Burke
IN

>eri!ous Love
Episode of “Gloria’s 

Romance”

|llil!H|l!|lllllll!llllli:!lll!llililllllllllllllllillEI6IIIBI

Thur., Fri., and Sat. 
RIDGELY and 

WALLACE REID

g

IN

Yellow Pawn
Big Society Drama
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>r Sale
e Brothers Touring
...............................$900
e Brothers Touring
...............................$850
:ars have had very lit- 
ise, nearly all city
ig-
Ford, shock absorb- 
xtra tire, tire carrier, 
lometer, only driven 
miles. • ■
have other second 
cars for sale.

NT MOTOR CO.
misie St.

Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

ay,Feb. 9
3MPANY
esenting—

dason”
:ts—8
on the market square at
t 7.30.

I 50c.

>rug Store

lllillll!i!l!llllllllll!ll .1 . ill

uary 6th
4 £2 DA/

DY
£GS
abater

ENTIRE season*? 
GAIETY THEATRE, 

NCV< YORK. ‘

U-ER
MS CAME TRUE 
the Heart-Strings

■1 Superb Scenic Sets 
Drug Store and 
nris.
1. Mail orders now.
L Cars to Paris after show.

erfonl, an employe of the 
as found with a fractured 
pe the tracks at Tillson. 
flied in three hours.

Lldren Cry
3R FLETCHER’S v
STORIA
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